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ABSTRACT



A semiconductor integrated circuit able to reduce a load of



layout design When arranging switches in a poWer lines for preventing leakage current and able to reduce the in?uence of a voltage drop occurring in the switches on a signal delay, Wherein a plurality of groups of poWer lines are arranged in



stripe shapes, poWer is supplied to circuit cells by a plurality of groups of branch lines branching from the groups of poWer lines, poWer sWitch cells arranged in the groups of branch lines turn on or off the supply of poWer to the circuit cells, the poWer sWitch cells are arranged dispersed in the area of



arrangement of the circuit cells, and the supply of poWer by the poWer sWitch cells is ?nely controlled for every relatively small number of circuit cells.



36 Claims, 17 Drawing Sheets
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SEMICONDUCTOR INTEGRATED CIRCUIT



the load of the design work increases and the development



period of the product becomes long. Further, along with the reduction of the power supply volt age, a slight voltage drop occurring in a resistive component



Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca



of the power line starts to exert a large in?uence upon the



tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made by reissue.



delay of the signal. Namely, the lower the power supply voltage, the smaller the margin of the signal amplitude with respect to the threshold voltage of a transistor, so a large



CROSS REFERENCES TO RELATED APPLICATION



signal delay occurs even if the drop of the power supply



voltage is small. When a transistor switch is arranged in a power line under



such a situation, the voltage drop due to this is further added,



The present application is a Continuation Application of Continuation application Ser. No. 11/808,975, ?led Jun. 14, 2007, which is a continuation of Parent application Ser. No. 11/070,205, ?led Mar. 3, 2005, now US. Pat. No. 7,274,210,



so the above problem becomes more serious. Especially, the signal delay at the center of the circuit block where the dis tance from the external power line becomes long becomes large. As a result, there is the problem that even if the circuit



issued Sep. 25, 2007. The present invention contains subject matter related to Japanese Patent Application JP 2004-067489 ?led in the Japanese Patent Of?ce on Mar. 10, 2004, the entire contents



of which is also incorporated herein by reference.



block normally operates by itself, it no longer operates when a transistor switch is arranged in the external power line. Further, when the circuit block is further connected to a block 20



BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION



1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to a semiconductor integrated circuit, and, more particularly, to a semiconductor integrated



25



According to one embodiment of the present invention, there is provided a semiconductor integrated circuit including



a transistor having a high threshold voltage to cut the supply



a plurality of circuit cells; a plurality of groups of power lines 30



2. Background Art



The power supply voltage of semiconductor integrated circuits has fallen year by year along with the reduction of power consumption and the miniaturization of processing dimensions. When a signal amplitude becomes small due to the reduction of the power supply voltage, the threshold volt age of a transistor becomes high relative to the signal ampli



sumption is obstructed. As technology preventing the increase of such leakage current, the “multi-threshold complementary metal oxide semiconductor” (MTCMOS) circuit technology is known. In a MTCMOS, for example, a transistor switch having a high threshold voltage is arranged in a power line of each circuit block performing a speci?c function. When the circuit block becomes unused in state, the transistor switch is set to the off



35



with an input control signal. According to one embodiment of the present invention, a



40



plurality of groups of power lines are arranged in stripe shapes, and power is supplied to the circuit cells by a plurality of groups of branch lines branching from the groups of power lines. The power switch cell arranged in the group of branch lines controls the supply of power to the circuit cell. For this reason, the power switch cells are arranged dis persed in the area of arrangement of the circuit cells. The



45



supply of power by the power switch cells is ?nely controlled for each relatively small number of circuit cells. Due to this, in comparison with the method of providing a power switch



for each circuit block, the voltage drop of the power by the 50



position and the leakage current ?owing through each tran sistor in the circuit block is shut off. By this, useless leakage current ?owing through unused circuit blocks can be greatly reduced.



arranged in stripe shapes; a plurality of groups of branch lines branching from the groups of power lines and supplying power to at least one of the circuit cells; and a power switch cell arranged in at least one group of branch lines and turning on or off the supply of power to the circuit cell in accordance



tude, so an on current of the transistor decreases and a delay



increases. For this reason, the threshold voltage of the tran sistor also must be made lower along with the power supply voltage. However, a leakage current in an off state increases when the threshold voltage of the transistor is lowered, so there is the disadvantage that reduction of the power con



voltage drop occurring in power switches exerted upon signal



delay.



circuit achieving a reduction of power consumption by using of power to an unused circuit.



of a higher level, there is the problem that the requested timing can no longer be satis?ed. There is a need for providing a semiconductor integrated circuit able to reduce the load of the layout design for arrang ing the power switches and able to reduce the in?uence of the



55



power switch becomes small and the degree of freedom of arrangement of the power switch cells is raised. Preferably, each group of branch lines is formed extending in a direction forming a predetermined angle with the group of power lines from which the group of branch lines branch. Due to this, the symmetry of the interconnect line structures of the power rises. Further, preferably, each power switch cell includes at least one transistor arranged in at least one branch line included in the group of branch lines and turning on or off in accordance



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION



arranging the transistor switches in the power lines is gener



with the control signal. This transistor has a drive capability according to the power consumption of the circuit cell to which power is supplied through the branch line when the transistor is in the on state. For example, the larger the power



ally carried out manually. For example, the arrangement and



consumption, the larger the drive capability.



interconnect lines of circuit cells inside each circuit block



By setting the drive capability of the switch transistor to a suitable magnitude in accordance with the power consump tion of the circuit cell to which power is supplied through the switch transistor, in comparison with the case where the drive capability of the transistor switch is uniformly set, it becomes



In the design of semiconductor integrated circuits incorpo



rating MTCMOS technology, however, the layout design for



60



performing a speci?c function are automatically designed by a CAD device for each circuit block, then a transistor switch



is manually arranged in the power line at the outside of the circuit block. For this reason, there are the disadvantages that
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possible to reduce the circuit area and the leakage current



FIG. 3 is an enlarged vieW of the example of layout of the semiconductor integrated circuit according to the ?rst



While suppressing the reduction of the power supply voltage.



embodiment;



At least part of each poWer sWitch cell may be included in



to the loWer layer. Due to this, the density of arrangement of the circuit cells is improved.



FIG. 4 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a circuit cell according to a second embodiment; FIG. 5 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a poWer sWitch cell according to the second embodiment. FIG. 6 is a vieW of an example of the layout of the semi



Each poWer sWitch cell may include a ?rst interconnect line connected to tWo branch lines supplying poWer to the circuit



conductor integrated circuit according to the second embodi ment;



cell, facing each other across the poWer sWitch cell, and extending in opposite directions from each other; a second



FIG. 7 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a poWer sWitch cell according to a third embodiment; FIG. 8 is a vieW of an example of the layout of the semi



an area under a group of poWer lines. In this case, the group of



branch lines may include a via interconnect line branching from a poWer line of the group of poWer lines and extending



interconnect line connected to a branch line branching from a poWer line of the group of poWer lines; and a sWitch circuit connected betWeen the ?rst interconnect line and the second interconnect line and turning on or off in accordance With the control signal as Well. The poWer sWitch cell may include a third interconnect line connected to a branch line supplying poWer to the circuit cell; a fourth interconnect line connected to a branch line, the branch line branching from a poWer line of the group of poWer lines and extending in an opposite direction of the branch line connected to the third interconnect line; and a sWitch circuit connected betWeen the third interconnect line and the fourth interconnect line and turning on or off in accordance With the control signal as Well. The group of branch lines may include a ?rst branch line and a second branch line connected to a poWer line of the group of poWer lines as Well. In this case, the poWer sWitch cell may turn on or off a connection betWeen the ?rst branch



line and the second branch line in accordance With the control signal as Well. Further, the plurality of circuit cells may include a ?rst circuit cell supplied With poWer from the ?rst branch line and a second circuit cell supplied With poWer from



conductor integrated circuit according to the third embodi ment; FIG. 9 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a poWer cutoff type circuit cell according to a fourth embodi



ment; 20



FIG. 10 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a



constantly poWered circuit cell according to the fourth



embodiment; FIG. 11 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a



poWer sWitch cell according to the fourth embodiment; 25



FIG. 12 is a vieW of an example of the layout of the



semiconductor integrated circuit according to the fourth



embodiment; FIG. 13 is a vieW of an example of the arrangement of a



poWer cutoff type circuit cell and a constantly poWered circuit 30



cell; FIG. 14 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a poWer cutoff type circuit cell according to a ?fth embodi



ment; 35



FIG. 15 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a



the second branch line as Well. In this case, the ?rst branch line and the second branch line



constantly poWered circuit cell according to the ?fth embodi ment;



may be formed in a same interconnect line layer side by side or may be formed in different interconnect line layers and



poWer sWitch cell according to the ?fth embodiment;



facing each other.



FIG. 16 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a 40



a ?fth interconnect line connected to the ?rst branch line; a



sixth interconnect line connected to the second branch line; and a sWitch circuit connected betWeen the ?fth interconnect line and the sixth interconnect line and turning on or off in



accordance With the control signal. According to one embodiment of the present invention, the degree of freedom of arrangement of the poWer sWitch cells becomes high, and automatic design of the layout by the CAD device can be easily realiZed, so the load of the layout design



FIG. 17 is a vieW of an example of the layout of a semi



conductor integrated circuit according to the ?fth embodi ment;



Further, in this case, each poWer sWitch cell may comprise



FIG. 18 is a vieW of an example of a plurality of poWer



sWitch cells having different drive capabilities according to a 45



sixth embodiment; FIG. 19 is a ?rst vieW of an example of combining a tWo-interconnect line type structure and a three-interconnect



line type structure; and 50



can be reduced.



FIG. 20 is a second vieW of an example of combining a tWo-interconnect line type structure and a three-interconnect



line type structure.



Further, the voltage drop of the poWer due to the poWer sWitch cells can be suppressed, so the in?uence of the voltage



drop occurring in the poWer sWitch cells exerted upon the signal delay can be reduced.



BEST MODE FOR WORKING THE INVENTION 55



BeloW, an explanation Will be given of six embodiments of



the present invention by referring to the draWings. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS



First Embodiment



These and other objects and features of the present inven tion Will become clearer from the folloWing description of the preferred embodiments given With reference to the attached



60



draWings, Wherein: FIG. 1 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a



schematically illustrated.



semiconductor integrated circuit according to a ?rst embodi



ment; FIG. 2 is a vieW of an example of a layout of the semicon



ductor integrated circuit according to the ?rst embodiment;



FIG. 1 is a vieW of an example of the con?guration of a



semiconductor integrated circuit according to a ?rst embodi ment of the present invention. In the ?gure, interconnect lines relating to the poWer and circuit cells connected to them are 65



The semiconductor integrated circuit shoWn in FIG. 1 has a plurality of groups of poWer lines PL1, a plurality of groups of poWer lines PL2, a plurality of groups of branch lines BL1
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